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It’s about more than just looks.
“Floating“ Motion can help you sleep better, live better, & longer.
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The Bed Of Your Dreams. 
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As seen on TV: 

“The Floating Bed always sends me into a deep and calm slumber. I miss it when I am
away and always look forward to its gentle rocking when I return home."

- Woody Harrelson, actor, health advocate. 



Health Benefits of The Floating Bed
A Better Way to Sleep, Relax & Recuperate. 
If you are sleeping like the “average American,” your health is being
compromised every night. Stress, overwork, the fast pace of life, many
things contribute to our modern habit of unhealthy sleep. 

Many studies show sleep quality is the #1 indicator of long life, even 
more than diet or exercise. Those who sleep better, live better too. They
do better at work, in relationships, have fewer accidents, & stronger
immune systems. Better sleep will dramatically improve your health.

What if your bed could actively contribute to your health,
not just lie there? What if it could even make sleep more enjoyable too?  

Nature solved the problem a long time ago. It’s called Omni-Pendulum
or “Floating Motion.” Scientific studies show many benefits of rocking. But all motion is not equal;
“Floating Motion” is the only relaxing motion.  That’s why the Floating Bed hangs from one point,
for this perfect motion.  It was designed from a blank slate, not for looks, but for maximum benefits.
Most importantly, it really feels great too.  You feel almost weightless, as if you are floating. 
This is a major, scientifically proven sleep & health breakthrough.

Floating Motion has many benefits.  
First, it is a proven, natural sleep aid. Why? We all spend our first nine
months floating, gently rocking in mother’s womb. Nature chose this
ideal motion for its calming effect. It activates a deep, powerful relaxation
response. Of course everyone intuitively rocks babies from head to toe, with
the same motion. So it already worked for you - just ask your mother! 

Now EEG & other scientific studies show that people sleep better, with 
more stage 3 sleep (the deep healing stage) with this gentle motion. 
In a recent study people entered deep sleep faster, with more hemispheric
synchronicity, when gently rocking. Brain scans show fewer fast agitated
waves, & more “sleep spindles,” indicating higher quality rest & healing.
Used as a sofa, the group’s waves may entrain, harmonizing the group. 

Rocking increases blood and most importantly, lymphatic circulation, while sitting or sleeping.
You know that your heart pumps oxygen & nutrients to the cells. Fewer people realize that our cel-
lular “drain system,” which carries the toxins away, is the lymphatic system. But lymphatic circula-
tion is not driven by your heart at all, because it has no pump - it requires motion. 

Your body’s plumbing system is like the one in your home. 
Your heart pumps oxygen & nutrients into the cells, just like
the faucet forces water into the sink. But if your sink drain is
sluggish, it overflows. That is like what happens in your body
when you stop moving;  cells fill up & overflow with waste
products, until you move again. 
In fact, without motion, you will literally die. People with
inadequate motion quickly develop serious health problems.
Studies show that the more sedentary you are, the younger 
you die. People who are bed-ridden must be “turned” every
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few hours, or they die. After surgery, patients are required to
get up & move around right away, because rocking speeds up
post-operative recovery, and reduces pain. And, it feels good!

Motion speeds the flow of your circulation by decreasing
lymphatic back pressure.  This reduces soreness, aches, back
pain, & swelling in the body, in minutes.  Reducing swelling is
a first principle of healing.  Rocking creates a subtle pumping
action that increases circulation between spinal discs and
other joints, bathing your cells in fresh nutrients.  Your body
recognizes this & sends signals of pleasure, to encourage you
to continue the motion.  Muscles stretch & relax in response.  
This is much more relaxing than simply lying down. 

More Motion = Better Health. Gentle motion at night provides better sleep, less stiffness in the
morning, & better health.  Studies show that rocking reduces stress, & even improves dreams.
Users report relief for many conditions, such as restless leg
syndrome & circulatory problems.

Omni-Pendulum motion can cure motion sickness too.
How this happens is not fully understood, but well docu-
mented.  One theory is that rocking puts accumulated toxins
into circulation, then sweeps them out.  Children rarely have
motion sensitivity.  Yet many adults do, & it gets worse with
age.  Ironically, the thing sufferers avoid (motion) is the cure.
Fortunately, this cure is actually enjoyable! You begin very
slowly, & increase over about 4 - 6 weeks. Omni-pendulums
have been used for centuries to train sailors, painlessly.    

Other benefits of Motion - “Vestibular Therapy” 
Motion increases learning, communication between the brain
hemispheres, & helps balance them.  Studies show benefits
for Autism, ADD, CFS, & many health conditions, thanks to increased concentration, attentiveness,
learning, balance, body awareness, & more.  (Call for other conditions, therapy use, insurance, etc.)
It is fun too, so everyone wants to enjoy it!

During rocking, lymphatic circulation increases while you are in a relaxed physical, emotional, and
mental state.  This is a very positive state for healing. 
Modern life is deficient in motion, which our 
ancestors got through activity.  Motion restores life.

The right motion makes all the difference.    
No other bed has this motion.  It is far better than   
all previous beds (like waterbeds, hammocks, etc).
“Floating” is the most simple, stable, predictable
motion, and the only one suitable for a bed, or for
relaxing.   It is the only motion that tells your
Vestibular System, and  sympathetic nervous system,
that you are safe to relax. 
All previous motional beds are disturbing, as they
move you up, down, or lurch side-to-side. They tossHeavenly Bedroom 3.

Holds a crowd: “Blood, Sweat & Tears” 
band & VIPs backstage at concert  



you around unpredictably.  Those motions creates chaotic
waves in the fluid in your inner ear, your Vestibular System.
That indicates potential danger, so your balance system tells
you not to relax, to keep you safe. That is why those beds
were not popular. 
Omni-Pendulum Motion is best. Our bed arcs very slowly,
gently, smoothly up as it swings, to hold you perfectly in place.
You will not fall out. Your inner ear fluid is calm, undisturbed
- just like you. (Just as when you swing a bucket of water over
your head, the water stays put;  it does not slosh around, or
fall out - try it & see!)  Unlike other motional beds, you are
not tossed around.  The “floating” arc cradles you, so you move with the bed, almost unaware of
the motion.  This is the only “safe” motion, and your body instantly recognizes it.  You automatically
relax in a way that you will not with any other motion.  Everyone has this “ah-ha” experience on
The Floating Bed. Fortunately, you don’t have to understand why; you feel it, and just instantly,
deeply, relax. 

So what’s the bad news?
You have to purchase one, install it, and it takes some space. 
After that, it’s all good news.  You sleep better every night, &
get health benefits for the rest of your life, at no more cost.  

Users love it.  This is not all just theory.  Owners say it’s one
of the best purchases they ever made.They say it feels great,
& they fall asleep faster, deeper, have better sleep, and better
dreams.  They awake feeling more refreshed, with less stiff-
ness and other negative residual effects from sleep and 
immobility. They are finding improvements in overall health. 

Floating Beds have appeared on many TV shows: Jay Leno, 
Extreme Makeover Home Edition, American Inventor, HGTV.
It is featured as the “Bed of the Future” at Disney World
Resort ® Innoventions at Epcot ®.  They are enjoyed by many
people in their homes, at hotels, & health spas worldwide. 

Where can I put it? 
The bedroom is a great choice.  Otherwise there are many ways to enjoy a Floating Bed, if you can’t
dedicate a bedroom, or every night to it.  They are surprisingly practical. People put them indoors
or out, in the living room, porch,  den, deck, as a sofa, an occasional bed, guest bed, or nap bed.  
Even a five minute rest on a Floating Bed makes you feel much better, since your circulation continues.
In contrast, if you try a five minute nap on your old-fashioned bed, you often feel groggy, or worse. 

Other questions?   
Memory Foam?  That is the only reason many other companies
claim their beds are better.  We have it too.  Yet Memory Foam
is just one in the list of great reasons to have a Floating Bed.  
Installation uncertainty or questions?  Yes, we can help with that
too.  And ask about our guarantee.  We can tell you more about
other benefits, the unique construction, and how the details
work together to provide the best sleeping experience.   Learn
more by visiting  www.floatingbed.com   or call:  888 528 6031. 

Jay Leno Show, NBC TV

Porch & Guest bed with Memory Foam

“It was like being rocked to
sleep in the arms of God.”
- A.L., hotel guest, on TripAdvisor  

Your Deck can be a Bedroom too
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Disney World Resort
Innoventions at Epcot, 

in the House Of The Future
“The Bed of the Future” 

16 Cascade Line option

®

®

The Floating Bed
• 360° omni-pendulum (“floating”) motion 

instantly creates a super-relaxed, happy state. 
• Use Indoors- as a main bed, as a sofa, 

or as an extra, special bed in any room. 
• Use Outdoors- on the porch, deck, or lawn.
•  It can rock your party, or lull you to sleep. 

Loft Bed  
8 Chain Cascade Line option

Photos 



Hard Rock Hotel  
3 beds poolside, Sun Shades wrapped around the legs. 

Key Biscayne, FL
Shown with 
Outdoor stand, 
Fabric leg shrouds, 
Top Cap, 
Sun Shades, & 
Sofa Pillows 
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Folds up easily for shipping, car, even air travel

Hoist up to the ceiling for day use of room

Quality
materials.  
It can be
outdoors
all year, 
in Sun 
& Snow

The Andaz Maui Hyatt, with 4 Beds

Adventure Suites Hotel - Guest RoomHotel Ohta Park - all their Guest Bungalows

“The Floating Bed was amazing. I was skeptical at first
but ended up having the best sleep I have ever had in
years.” - mikefahn, TripAdvisor Review, Topia Inn. 



Many styles, locations, & uses

As seen on: 
The Jay Leno Show, 

Extreme Makeover Home Edition, 
American Inventor,  HGTV, 

Cover of The New York Times,  
Disney World Resort ® -
Innoventions at Epcot ®, 

Vogue Magazine’s must-have list, 
Conde Nast Traveler  -  Top 10 Most

Romantic Hotel Beds,
& more

• Scientifically designed to provide better sleep
& relaxation than any other bed technology.

• It’s fun, romantic, & surprisingly practical.
• Can gently rock you to sleep.
• Can help create more pleasant dreams. 

No other bed can do any of that. 

New York Times Front Page Story 
Floating Bed at Topia Inn, Adams, Mass. 



Double, in a small bedroom 

Porch Queen, as a sofa or extra bed



Porch Bed & sofa, with a view of the stars
Sofa, & the perfect Guest Bed



Floating Bed 
Indoor Stands
Adjustable, custom designed.
- if you don’t want a ceiling installation.  
- if you are moving soon, etc.   
- only if no other stand will work - call. 
Fits below a standard 8’ ceiling. 

The single heavy arch can be located in a corner,
against any wall, or out in the room, to allow for
many placement options.

Stand rated for 800 lbs  (typically 4 adults). 
Steel, powder coat. Ship wt. 800 lbs.

Other indoor stand styles are available.

Outdoor
Stands
Shown with: 
fabric leg shrouds, 
mosquito net bower,
and sofa pillows. 

Makes a great outdoor
lounge & bedroom. 

Stand rated for 1000 lbs 
(typically 5 adults). 
Ship wt. 100 - 175 lbs. 
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The Dorchester Hotel
Miami Beach

A- Frame Stand - works well indoors 



Poolside, with rain - shade

The Girl Next Door

Camping, Tree House, Extra Bedroom 
- or all of the above.

Tent & Shade Options (waterproof)
Shown above with doors open, 
Or below, fold tent around back to completely 
open and enjoy Sunshine, or Starlight. 

Sleeps 2-4 people, cozy, off the ground. 



www.floatingbed.com

Frequently Asked Questions: 
Where can I put it? In the bedroom for better sleep, the living room (as a sofa or daybed), 
as a guest bed anywhere (hoist it up out of the way), or the yard, deck or porch.  
Will it last? Yes. The best quality materials & construction are used throughout: 
stainless steel, nautical rope, Sunbrella. OK outdoors, & built to last a lifetime.  
Can my ceiling hold it? Yes, after installation your ceiling will be stronger.  Typically takes 8 -16 hrs
for a carpenter to install. We also have indoor & outdoor stands, for your deck, or for portable use. 
How strong is it? 1000 lb rating, for 5 adults (or many children).  It’s the best party mixer ever.
Will the motion bother me? No.  It’s gentle, very peaceful, like a boat anchored in a still harbor. 
In fact, after a few nights, the question we sometimes get is,  “How can I make it rock more?” - J.A.      
(However, if you really want to limit the motion, or use it in a small room, it can easily be tethered.)       
This gentle motion cures insomnia, & cures motion sickness (Vestibular Therapy).  A user explains -
“... I received an unexpected side benefit.  Sleeping in it for 2 weeks cured my long-term motion sickness, even 
though at first I was afraid to even get in it, because my sensitivity was so acute.” -Pati S. 

What do I need to get? Standard package- Queen Floating Bed, w/Memory Foam, for indoor use.
Other accessories include stands, sunshades, rain covers, tent, “sofa” pillows, other sizes, etc.
Call now for more details. We will be glad to answer all your questions on the phone.  We can also 
guide you & your carpenter through installation, and our advice is free.  Installers are available too.   

“… The finishing touch on this magical place however, was the Floating Bed.  It was like being
rocked to sleep in the arms of God.”

– Testimonial from A.L,  guest at the Secret Garden Hotel, Ojai, CA, on-line review.

Enjoy the other third of your life!      

Gazebo

with Bower



More Testimonials
“So what is your favorite part of your home makover?” - Senator Diane Feinstein.
“My Floating Bed!” - 5 year old Ashley (on ABC’s Extreme Makover, Home Edition).

“My deck is now the most popular room in my home. I thought I was just buying a great bed,
but I got a sofa, babysitting device, and created a guest bedroom too.  It also helps my restless leg
syndrome, and I sleep much better.  What a bargain!” - QW

“Besides the improved rest, The Floating Bed provides something especially important to
neurological development; movement.  The effects of movement on the brain have been studied
extensively.  Some of the the benefits are diminished pain , greater mind body coordination,
improved balance, and higher cognitive function.  
Since the nervous system is affected directly, every thing gets better.  The beauty of this is that unlike
most things in life, these benefits come passively without any work.  You just lie down on it, and the
bed does it for you.  Sleeping in it, people achieve deeper restfulness than with stationary beds. 
Aside from all the technical information, did I mention how much fun it is ...” 

- Dr. Jonathan Racherbaumer
“What an amazing new way to sleep and relax”  - Mike Love, The Beach Boys
This is really nice, and relaxing, I gotta be honest.”  - Steve Schirripa, on the Jay Leno Show

.

Bed Size Comparison Chart
in example room, 12’ wide x 12’ long 

Floating Beds   Approx Dia.    
Youth 6’ 3”   (75”) (not shown, smaller)
Double 6’ 9”   (81”) Orange circle
Queen 7’ 7”   (91”) Gold  circle
King 8’ 4”   (100”) Green  circle

Standard Beds: 
(Dotted lines)

Red -Twin Bed
75” tall x  38” wide

Orange - Double  
75” tall x 54” wide

Gold - Queen
80” tall x 60” wide

Green - King
80” tall x 76” wide

scale: 
1 inch = 24”  



Item Description Price other notes 

Floating Bed, Standard Package Youth   (6’)     $3,995. With Memory Foam Mattress, padded frame
(Recommended) Double (6’6”) $4,295. “

Queen  (7’4”) $4,495. “
King     (8’) $4,895. “ 

Heavy duty Commercial Bed,    add $   500 (Also required with 8 Cascade Line option)

Or, Basic Floating Bed, minimal pkg: Youth $3,195,  Double $3,495,  Queen $3,695,  or King $4095 

Choose accessories - add any items below: 

Memory Foam Mattress, with indoor cover $  890   (Included in The Standard Package)
Organic Wool or Cotton Mattress, or Latex $ 990   & up-  call 
DryFast (outdoor) Mattress $1,090 
Sunbrella Outdoor Mattress Cover $  495   Put on Memory Foam for outdoor use
Cushioned frame padding, add $  250   (Included in The Standard Package)
Removable fabric frame wrap, add $  250   (Remove to wash, or change the Bed color)
Mosquito nets, Bowers  - Poly, Cotton, or  Silk $    50  / $200 / $350
Weight Kit  $  150    (Recommended) 
Ceiling Install Hardware, Trim Kit $  125    (Included in The Standard Package)
Custom ceiling hardware, Add-A-Beam, etc    Call for price
Stand, Indoor Large Arch (heavy wall tube) $5,995    
Stainless Steel Top Bracket, for Wood leg stand $   695  (Add four  4”x 4” wood beams to finish) 
Burnished Aluminum Leg stand $2,995 With Fixed length or Telescoping legs
Stand, A-Frame   $2,995
Stand: Gazebo, Cabana, Cantilever, or other   Call for price
Tents, waterproof   $ 1295   Or call for cheaper tarp tent options 
Stand Top Diamond Canopy fabric cover $   295 
Stand side covers, waterproof, each $   295 
Shade Sails, open weave heavier duty (each) $   130   
Stand - Leg Wrap decorative fabric (all 4 legs) $   395 
Sofa backrest pillows, large (pair) Sunbrella $   495   
Surrounding mesh for youngsters $   500 
Fabric choices, examples Ask for our pdf with co-ordinated options.
16 or 32 Cascade Lines; your choice (No extra charge, either choice) 
Chain (Cascade Line) Beds- add   $   750  and up - call 
Hoist, tether, u-joint, & other custom options Call 

Floating Bed   Options & Price List ®

Pat. # 7,367,068

phone: 888 528 6031   •   email: info@floatingbed.com   •  website: www.floatingbed.com


